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UPCOMING EVENTS

The club event for October will be a run up Llttle Cottonwood Canyon to
the Octoberfest at Snowblrd on Sunday October 8. Meet at Sugarhouse
Palk, 't3th East and 2-t st Scuth, (o* the road para!!e! tc 21st South) at 1 1 :00 .A!ti.
Contact Duff (a87-5192) for more information. The originally planned rally with the
SCCA stilldoes not have a firm date at this time. We also got asked to go with the
Healey Club on their Fall Color tour but the information was too late to get the
newsletter out.

On November 4, we are planning to meet with Roy Beal, "Mr. British," for a
technical sesslon on winterizing your car. Roy is an excellent British car mechanic
and the discussions often extend far beyond the topic of the day. lf you work on your
own car you don't want to miss this one and if you dont you had better meet Roy.

We are not scheduling an event for December. Happy holidaysl

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS

The 6th Vintage Car Race was held at Steamboat Springs, CO September 2 and 3
and the biggest and best yet. There were 179 cars entered in the racing with the
majority being English: MGs, TRs, Healeys, ACs, Morgans, Lotus, Coopers, TVRs,
Sunbeams and more. There wers also a bunch of Alfas, two Bugattis, two gullwing
Mercedes and many many more. The coneours this year leatured English ear.s and
brought out some great cars including a'38 (?) MG-SA, a BIG touring car of that era.
The last thing you would think of is MG if you see it.

While tinkering with my "A'(and trying to get it run on Saturday) Richard Fritz asked if
he could help since he was an MG owner. We had a short conversation and I learned
that he is involved with the Rocky Mountain Section of the MG Owner's Club. He told
me about the British Car rally that they hold to Glennwood Springs from Denver in
June. To shorten up a long story wo wer€ invited to attend. This would be great but
Glennwood Springs is about 300 miles from Sah Lake. Ferhaps we need to discuss
this sometime to see if there is any interest.

Attending from the club were John, Beth, Julie and l.



THE PUB RUN

Nine British cars and one adopted British car along with nineteen people showed up
for the September dinner run to the Wasatch Brew Pub in Park City. This included
nine people who had not been out with us before. Great to see youl After the usual
peering under hoods and swapping of stories Dutf got us moving toward Park City.
The two MG TDs lead the way at a stately pace up Parley's Canyon and into Park City.
Kees discovered that a contractor had roped off a space in the parking lot for us to park
in and about half the group used this. The brew pub had reserved a set of tables for us
and we sampled some groat bcer and had sonne good focd. The service was not up
the level of the beer, however. One idea that came up was to stop here after the East
Canyon run next year to take the tour of the brewery and get supper. Three Cheers
are due Dutf for this suggestion and for making the arrangements.

Attending were Gary, Sandy, Bob, Mary, Bruce, Diane, Mark, Karen, Steve, MaryAnn,
Duff, John, Beth, Kees, Beckie, Dell, Donni, Julie and l. The most asked question was
were is TC Annie?

BRITISH CARS AND COMPUTERS -- Mark Bradakis

I know most of the Salt Lake autocrossers have seen my ragged old red TR4 at many
events. But how many of these people are aware that this same car is known around
the world as the Bust Rocket? The tales of victory and defeat (you can guess which is
more common!) for this car, as well as many other cars and their drivers are shared
with motorsports and British car enthusiasts in California, New Mexico, Ghicago,
Boston and even back in Englandl

As one might expect these days, this widespread bench racing takes place with the
help of computers. With a complex system of interconnected networks, both
participants in various forms of motor sports and those who choose to only spectate
can cany on discussions of the latest SCCA rules proposals, recent Formula 1 events,
what's happening in NASCAR or even keep up with karting.

The most ubiquitous form of autosports related discussion is done on a system known
as USENET. This is a colleclion of electronic discussion groups divided up into
various major categories, such as 'comp' for computers, 'soc'for social discussions
and the always popular'rec" groups tor various forms of recreation topics. USENET
started a number of years ago as a means for a handful of computer wizards to stay in
touch with each other, keeping abreast of the latest developments at locations around
the country. Now there are thousands of sites around the world reading news, and
some estimate there are hundreds of thousands who read it.
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Under the "rec" heading there is a subgroup called 'rec.autos" which consists of a lot
of debating on things like the national speed limit, radar detectors, left lane hogs and
such. One of the problems of having such a free and uncontrolled forum is the amount
of drivelgenerated. As an example, some innocent reader may pose a question
wondering which radar detector is the best, and before the keyboard cools there will
be dozens of replies berating him for being an evil speed demon with a flagrant
disregard for fellow motorists. Luckily not all the newsgroups are like that. There are
two which I follow quite regularly. The first, "rec.autos.tech," is similar but has a smaller
active core of folks who post, and the noise content is much lower.

Subjects such as "What do the numbers on the iires mean ?* ano "How often should I
change the oil in my Rochdale Olympic? frequently appear, and usually the person
who originally posted the query will eventually get a good, correct answer.

The best of the three auto groups is the one known as "rec.autos.sport'. lt is here
where I occasionally send in a quick wrapup of events describing the success or
failures of Team Fat, or where someone may have a question on whether such and
such a modification is legal in Street Prepared, or where some person may tell of their
latest exploits in the SCCA Pro Solo. This group has a dedicated autocross
contingent, a number of folks who keep us all informed of the latest development in
Formula one and a good share of NASCAR fans back east. Quite entertaining,
probably TOO entertaining in my boss's eye!

Another means of communication through computers is electronic mail. Not only do
enthusiasts send personal messages to each other, there are also mailing lists
bringing together those with common interests. Driving an old Triumph I am naturally
a member of the British cars mailing list, currently a group of about 100 or so people
who have, used to have or want to have a British car.

Fclks on the lisi rep:resent a!!the populai'rnakes of British spc;ts maehi:':es, rv:th abcut
40 Triumphs, 20 MGs, including an early PA, Rover, Lotus, Bentley, a scattering of
Jaguars and the odd Healy or two.

I've used the list for both getting and sending out information and tech tips, selling
parts to folks in California, Boston and even a pair of wire wheels to a guy in Canada.
Lots of fun and rather educational, even if trying to debug a TRG with a triple sidedraft
setup is ditficult when the car is in California and l've never even heard it runl

Editors Note: Those of you into such things can reach Mark through email at
mjb@hoosier.utah.edu. He will be glad to add you to the British Car list.
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THE LUCAS CALENDER

This calender works about as well as its namesake. Use it with care.

Oct. 1 Autocross at Hill AFB. Begins about 10:00. You may have
to convince the guard that you need to get in. Be Confident.
Contact Mark Bradakis, 364-3251(h) or 581'8866(w) for info.

Oct. 1 Bonneville Healey Club Fall Color Tour. Contact Dutf (487-5192)
for info.

Oct. 3 Crown Llurgor Cruise Night, 2684 S. 3200 W., begins about
6:00 till ?? Hamburgers and great old cars. Lots of rods
and customs.

Ocf.7 KRSP Cruise Night, at an Eat-a-Burger, callor listen to
KHSP for the exact location. More burgers and cars.

Oct 8 Ctub run to Snowblrd for Octoberfest. Meet In
Sugarhouse Park at 11:00 AM. Contact Duff for
Informatlon 487-5192.

Oct. 8 Autocross at Woods Cross High School. See Oct. 1.

Oct. 15 Autocross at Hill AFB. See Oct. 1.

Oct.22 SCCA Rally?? Contact Dutf (487-5192) for info.

Nov.4 Technical $sslon-Winterlzing your car. Club event for
Nov.

. : . '  
. .  ' :  .  '  . . . :  :  ' - -1.""

TIDBITS

Anybody know of a TR-8 for sale? Rich (250-4928) knows somebody who wants one.

Dutf (487-5192) is looking lor a'67 or older Spitfire.

I hear that Kees 268-9700(W) is going to sell some of his A's and B's and a Bugeye
Sprite without an engine.

lf you are looking for that strange unobtainable part let us know and we will make a
note of it here. Maybe somebody has two.
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Sixty seven copies of the September newletter were sent out (80 were printed). Total
cost for the September newletter was $43.21 (64 1/2 cents per copy distributed). This
will be reduced somewhat in the future as I learn some cosl saving tricks. Any
donations of the use of a free or less then 5 cents p€r copy Xerox machine and of
envelopes would be very helpful, we need people to fold, staple and stuff envelopes
too. Newsletter donations at the September event were $27. lf you can help call Bill at
s82-9223 (H) or 581-7687 (w).

The next KRSP cruise night is Saturday Afternoon Oct. 7 lets see if we can get a British
contingent out for it.

Page 6 is a copy of an article from the Moss Motors Newsletter of about Fall '88Jt
describes the way a British Car club is run in lowa and appears to be very similar to
our approach.

I

,Starting grid for small bore at Steamboat.

On the track.
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